NORTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
CHESHIRE COUNTY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Minutes of the Meeting held at Frodsham Community Centre, Fluin Lane, Frodsham on Wednesday 14th December 2005.
Apologies: Sandra Littler & M Hunt.

1.Present: JL Driscoll (Chairman), C Gains, E Gore, S McGrath, Julie Hicken, S Hammond, Marian Allen, P Allen, R Lynch, AFJ Thiemicke, M Lamb, W Smith, AG Bunner & BJ Warren.
The Chairman announced that Dorothy Crossley, a former Secretary of Cheshire Schools Athletics, has just died. 

2. Before the meeting proper began the Chairman introduced Charles Gains to the meeting.
Charles, who has been appointed Interim Chairman of the new NW Region which is to be set up in April 2006, came to address the Committee on how the new regime will function.
He confessed to having limited experience in senior administration but he is a local counsellor and has served on the UKA board representing clubs. He thought the new committee would have about 9 members with representation from the counties. He had strong views on competition- some clubs have to travel too far and too often to league meetings, which sometimes last too long. On coaching he thought there must be scope to liase with colleges offering physical education courses to benefit athletes. On communication he felt it essential that individual athletes should receive some quarterly publication informing them what is happening in the sport. If a publisher is offered a big enough market, advertising revenue should pay most or all of the cost. 
He then answered some questions one of which revealed that the Isle of Mann will most probable be in our region.
It would appear that the 9 Regions will not be carbon copies of each other but reflect the needs and idiosyncrasies of its Region.
The Chairman thanked Charles for a very informative talk.
3. Minutes of the meeting held on 16.11.05
Approved
4. Matters Arising.
	Item 3a) A County Athletics Coach is to be advertised in Jan 06 and a job description has been issued.

3 coaches from H&FH attended the Coaching Conference in Liverpool on 10.12.05.
The Indoor County High Jump Championship in Frodsham had to be abandoned because the facility could not give us enough time.
Capenhurst RC has been struck off the membership list for failing to renew their affiliation.
5. Correspondence
	Entry forms for the Inter Counties Cross Country on 11.3.06 were handed out to the respective team managers. Closing date 10.2.06

The RDC has issued a long e mail covering: County Coaching Development, CD for recording athletic performance, Cheshire County Squad has been to Stanney and next goes to Warrington on 12.2.06 etc. which is to be forwarded to Clubs and committee.
c) e mail from RDC regarding Cheshire & Warrington Volunteering and Leadership Opportunities 2006/7.The relevant club/Local Authority contacts have been advised. 
	Inter Counties 10K will be at Eastleigh, Hants on  19.3.06, their Half Marathon at Ackworth, S Yorks on 2.4.05 & Fell Race at Settle on 1.7.06
	English Cross Country Handbook is issued.

A book called ‘The Teenagers Runner’ by Bruce Tulloh has been published and is approved by UKA.
     6. Financial Matters
	Current A/C		  136.50
            Deposit A/C		  730.44
	Building Soc.		4937.36
 	Total			5804.30
	A bill for about £500 for County vests is about to be paid.
      7. Officials Report
A letter has been sent by Moira Gallagher, NoEAA T&F Officials Committee, to all Officials regarding the Level 2 Officials Education Programme, explaining the new procedures.
It was agreed that the next Officials courses in Cheshire, should be based on the new procedures and not the old Level 4.
8. Coaching Report
	E Gore reported that in the future only Level 3s will be qualified to coach children. This news came from Tony Airnes. This was news to AG Bunner who immediately telephoned the Director of Development at AAAof E who also knew nothing of it. So, it is to be disregarded.  
9.County Championships
	Cross Country at Wistaston, Crewe on Sun 8.1.06.

As there is a risk that the medals will not be delivered on time certificates will be ordered now. U11 medals and plaques will be provided by AG Bunner. Sid Hope, one of the County’s Vice Presidents who lives locally, will be invited to present some medals. 
	Indoor High Jump at Frodsham has been cancelled.

T&F at Warrington on13/14.5.06
The Sec. was handed the track booking forms. Julie is to look into the fist aid arrangements to ensure that we are not over provided at great expense.
	Track Relays at Macclesfield

1.7.06 was chosen. This will now have to be confirmed.
	Inter Counties Cross Country at Nottingham on 11.3.06

The necessary paperwork will be drawn up by the Chairman.
10. Road Race Matters
	Because Halton Borough are getting little help from the local police, the cost of hiring a contractor to cone the highway will probably make 2 of their races uneconomic in future.  

The Helsby Half Marathon entries are now full.
11. NoEAA Matters
Much discussion took place on the fact that this year’s finances are producing a much bigger surplus than anticipated because the RR levy charge was increased. Clubs may feel their affiliation fees should therefore be reduced. Unfortunately, the next General Committee is not until after the year- end.
12, Any Other Business
	It was agreed that Chester Triathalon could change their colours to blue.

The County may need a new constitution but the details will not become apparent until after April 06. It is not appropriate to do anything now.

BJ Warren, Secretary, 15.12.05

